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RIPACK® ACCESSORIES

GAS CYLINDER CART

Ideal  to hold and carry the gas cyl in-

der safely,  th is accessory offers por-

tabi l i ty  in conformity wi th industr ia l 

insurance requirements.

The gas cyl inder cart  increases the 

operator ’s product iv i ty thanks to a 

greater ease in working.

GAS HOSE REEL WINDER

Heavy duty construct ion for  industr ia l  appl icat ion :  corro-

sion resistant powder coated steel ,  four-direct ion non-snag 

rol lets reducing hose wear abrasion.

Possible mount ing on wal l ,  cei l ing on f loor.

Provided with swivel l ing support  for  a greater ease of  work.

Adjustable guiding arm for hor izontal  or  vert ical  hose re-

lease.



MULTICOVER FILM SEALERS

The Mult icover sealers al low to make pal let  covers and bags 

from rol ls of  shr ink-f i lm when required and in any size.

Make savings by avoiding useless stock of  var ious heights 

and sizes.

Multicover 940/950
Ripack Heat Gun Sea-

l ing

Multicover 960
Electr ical  impulse 

seal ing

Multicover 9503

2nd reel  in 

opt ion



TURBOPACK SHRINK COLUMN

independent and mobile

The Turbopack is moved to the pal-

lets,  thus avoiding the handl ing of 

unsteady loads.

flexible

No l imitat ion in length or width of  the 

load. Heat ing height adjustable f rom 

1,20 m /  47’’ up 2,40 m /  95’’ (2,20 m 

/  86’’ wi th opt ional  v isor) .

CALPACK PALLET RAISER

Quick and easy to set  up, the Calpack al lows the f i lm to 

shr ink under the pal let .  The load is thus perfect ly stabi l ised 

with the pal let .  Calpack can be used as wel l  wi th a pal -

let- t ruck or a fork- l i f t .



TOOL BAG CONTENT

SECURI-

PACK

pressure
regulator

Wrench
Swivel

connector 8 m gas
hose

User’s guide
memo



RIPACK 2500

HAND-HELD PROPANE-F IRED SHRINK 
GUN FOR SHRINK-WRAPPING PLASTIC 

F ILMS

RIPACK 2500 IS A PRODUCT OF R IPACK FRANCE.

USER’S GUIDE
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WARNINGS

TO BE READ BEFORE STARTING FOR THE FIRST TIME

Do not use this device in regulated areas with speci-

f ic  f i re or explosion hazards.

Do not use the device to shr ink the plast ic lm on 

a oor made of  combust ib le mater ia l  (wood, plast ic, 

etc. . . ) .

Del ineate a working area such that the t ip of  the 

thermal lance is always at  least  more than 1,5 m 

inside this area and prohibi t  access to unauthor ised 

indiv iduals.

Make sure there are no leaks on the t t ings and ins-

pect the pipe for cracks or loose connect ions.

Have to hand an appropr iate re ext inguisher or sui -

tably-s ized spray f i l led wi th water

Avoid wear ing highly ammable nylon or s imi lar  c lo-

th ing

Wear heat-resistant gloves whi le using the device

Maintain str ict  supervis ion for at  least  2 hours af ter 

retract ion.

Check that the regulator ts proper ly wi th the gas cy-

l inder.



This appl iance is meant exclusively for  professional  use 

and for shr inking plast ic f i lms.

Users of  the Ripack 2500 shr ink gun must read this user ’s 

guide completely and must be trained for the appl icat ions 

that require the use of  th is appl iance.

This user ’s guide must be kept for  future reference.

Do not use this appl iance for shr inking plast ic f i lm on ma-

ter ia ls,  substances, products or l iquids that  inf lame spon-

taneously,  e i ther processed in bulk or packed, and do not 

use the appl iance in the storage areas of  these products or 

in spaces where i t  is  expl ic i t ly  forbidden to smoke for safety 

reasons.

Do not use this appl iance for shr inking plast ic f i lm on a f loor 

that  is  made of  combust ib le mater ia l  (wood, plast ic,  etc. . ) .

Close the valve of  the gas bott le when not in use for long 

per iods of  t ime.

Press the t r igger to empty the gas hose and release the 

pressure.

Never heat a speci f ic  area cont inuously.

Keep the working zone clean and remove al l  waste (wood, 

paper,  other inf lammable mater ia ls) .

For al l  work inside professional  workshops, the gas bott le 

must be placed on a mobi le t ro l ley that  can be manoeuvred 

easi ly.
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This appliance, l ike al l  other gas appliances, consumes 
air  and produces combustion fumes that contain CO2 
and CO.  Exposure to high concentrations of the latter 
gas is lethal.  Make sure there is suff icient venti lat ion 
in accordance with the amount of t ime the appliance is 
used (see «Technical Characteristics»). 

We recommend that the appliance be used in a room wi-
thout specif ic pollution which has a minimum volume of 
16 m³ (fresh air  f low: 48m³/h).

Never work in a basement.

Before using the appl iance, make sure that you are confor-

ming to the guidel ines for  using l iquid gas.

In operat ion,  th is appl iance produces a f lame. 

Do not point  the f lame towards yoursel f ,  other 

persons or animals,  towards the gas bott le or 

the hose, or towards inf lammable mater ia ls.

In operation, the appliance creates a danger zone up to 
0,9 metres (3 feet)  in front of the f ire nozzle.
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We draw the at tent ion of  operators to the fact  that  wi th in 

the danger zone, there is a possible r isk of  burning for per-

sons and animals,  and goods can be damaged or catch f i re.

In use, the gun must always be in mot ion so that the mate-

r ia l  used does not exceed the maximum temperature speci-

f ied by the suppl ier.

This temperature depends on the operat ing distance, the 

exposure t ime and the power set t ing of  the camera.

This appl iance, which is designed for apply ing plast ic f i lms 

by heat ing,  can also be used for other purposes where the 

products can withstand the heat produced by a naked f lame. 

Such use is expl ic i t ly  the responsibi l i ty  of  the user.  The ma-

nufacturer ’s guidel ines of  the product that  is  being handled 

must be fol lowed at  a l l  t imes. In addi t ion,  the nat ional ,  fe-

deral  and local  regulat ions wi th regard to the operat ion of 

appl iances with a naked f lame must also be respected.

To operate the appl iance safely,  you must fo l low the war-

nings ment ioned above as wel l  as the guidel ines provided 

by the manufacturer of  the mater ia ls being handled. The 

safety distance, the durat ion of  exposure and the adjust-

ment of  the appl iance for the di fferent mater ia ls being han-

dled, depend on the instruct ions provided by the manufac-

turer of  the mater ia ls in quest ion.

Always contact  your RIPACK distr ibutor for  a l l  maintenance 

work and spare parts.
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The RIPACK 2500 propane works wi th propane according 

to the pr inciple of  atmospher ic air  burners induced at  h igh 

speed (diagram B).

Igni t ion is performed using a piezoelectr ic l ighter that  is  ac-

t ivated simultaneously wi th the release of  gas act ivated by 

the t r igger,  which is the sole operat ing mechanism.

The RIPACK 2500 is a gun incorporat ing several  safety 

mechanisms:

•  I ts or ig inal  and patented design ensures combust ion wi t -

hout heat ing i ts combust ion nozzle (cold nozzle).

•  A secur i ty valve system cuts off  the gas supply in the 

event that  the hose breaks or tears.

•  An automat ic safety device (so-cal led dead man’s swit -

ch) cuts the supply of  gas automat ical ly i f  the t r igger is 

released. This stops the heat ing immediately.  This dead 

man’s device must never be blocked in the open posi t ion 

in any way.

•  A guard in f ront  of  the t r igger prevents unt imely opera-

t ion.

20 cm

Flame stabilisa-

tion grid

aspirated
air

gas tapflame
beginning

-B-
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PROPANE GAS APPLIANCE

TECHNICAL CHARACTERIST ICS :
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SI SYSTEM

Pressure (bar) 1,5 to 3,5

Power (kW) 34 to 60

Consumption (kg/h) 2,2 to 4

Air intake (m3/h) 30 to 54

CO emission vol % 0,004 to 0,002

CO2 emission vol % 2,81 to 4

Noise level <85 dbA

Length 36 cm

Weight 940 g

Energy source Propane gas

ANGLO-SAXON SYSTEM

Pressure (PSI) 21 to 50

Power (btu/h) 116 013 to 204 728

Consumption (lbs/h) 5 to 9

Air intake 1030 cu.ft/h to 1846 cu.ft.h

CO emission vol % 0,004 to 0,002

CO2 emission vol % 2,81 to 4

Noise level <85 dbA

Length 14 inches

Weight 2,11 lb

Energy source Propane gas



OPERATION

BEFORE OPERATING THE APPLIANCE YOU MUST 
READ ALL THE WARNINGS MENTIONED ABOVE AND 
MAKE SURE THAT USING THE APPLIANCE IS NOT 
FORBIDDEN BY THE MANUFACTURER OF THE MATE-
R IALS THAT YOU ARE GOING TO HANDLE.
WITH THIS APPLIANCE YOU MUST USE THE ORIGINAL 
HOSE AND SECURIPACK THAT WERE SUPPLIED.

FORBIDDEN WITH ALL USES

L IQUID PROPANE GAS
(e.g Fuel  fork l i f t  t ruck)

BOTTLE ON ITS S IDE

The Ripack 2500 works wi th PROPANE gas  in 

gas phase, contained in bott les of  d i fferent ca-

paci t ies. 

Use the largest possible bott les avai lable.

Always connect and disconnect the bott les a long way from 

any f lames and igni t ion points.

For al l  work inside professional  workshops, the bott le must 

be placed on a mobi le t ro l ley that  can be manoeuvred ea-

si ly.
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CONNECTIONS

Before connect ing the SE-

CURIPACK to the gas bott le, 

make sure the seal ing gas-

ket is posi t ioned correct ly for 

systems using this type of 

jo int .

In other cases, make sure the 

f i t t ing is c lean.
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TIGHTNESS

Use a bubble spray or some 

soapy water to check that 

there are no leaks in the parts 

that  have been screwed to-

gether (bott le,  hose and gun 

connect ions).

IGNITING THE RIPACK 2500

POWER KNOB
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NEVER WORK WHILE 
HOLDING THE RED 
BUTTON.

The SECURIPACK auto-

mat ical ly cuts off  the sup-

ply of  gas i f  the pressure 

drops below the minimum 

level  necessary for  the 

normal eff ic iency of  the 

work.

This is the case when:

•  The bott le is near ly empty ( the gun can only be used for 

a few more minutes at  reduced power:  change the bott -

le) ;

•  The temperature of  the bott le has dropped af ter  intensive 

use ( ic ing):  i f  th is is the case, change the bott le tempo-

rar i ly  or  wai t  unt i l  the normal pressure returns,  especial -

ly i f  you are working outside (0°C /  30°F and colder) .

NEVER HEAT A GAS BOTT-
LE WITH A FLAME.

WHEN YOU HAVE F IN ISHED 
WORKING, ALWAYS CLOSE 
THE 
GAS BOTTLE VALVE AND 
EMPTY THE HOSE BY PRES-
S ING THE TRIGGER.
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SPARE PARTS

THE COMPANY R IPACK SHALL NOT BE HELD L IABLE 
IN THE EVENT THAT THE GUN IS D ISMANTLED.

Contact  your dealer i f  the RIPACK  

2500 needs to be dismant led.

Only the procedures descr ibed in 

the maintenance chapter are autho-

r ised.

EXAMPLES OF USE

SHRINK-WRAPPING A LOADED PALLET

The pal let  must be l i f ted so that the four 

corners are accessible:  the purpose of  th is 

is to al low the f i lm to be shrunk under the 

pal let  and so ensure very strong cohesion 

between the pal let  and the load i t  supports. 

You wi l l  f ind an accessory in the RIPACK 

product range that is designed special ly 

to keep pal lets l i f ted f rom the ground: the 

CALPACK (contact  your dealer) . 

Sl ide the shr ink cover,  which must be about 

5% 

wider than your pal let  and suff ic ient ly long 

to be able to be shrunk under the pal let 

(H plus 200 mm).

Igni te your RIPACK 2500 as explained in 

the chapter «Operat ion».

Ask your f i lm suppl ier  for  the operat ing instruct ions.
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SHRINK-WRAPPING RECOMMENDATIONS

( in the absence of  instruct ions provided by the f i lm manu-

facturer) :

Remain at  a distance of  at  least 

about 30 cent imetres f rom the f i lm 

and start  shr ink-wrapping the lower 

part  of  the four s ides so the pal let 

is  shr ink-wrapped underneath.  Make 

sure you point  the air  f low perpendi-

cular ly along the sides of  the pal let .

Apply the heat in a cont inuous move-

ment and at  a constant speed.

NEVER STAY ON THE SAME SPOT

The var ious f i lms react di fferent ly,  so 
you must observe the react ion and 
adapt your speed and movement and/
or the distance between the nozzle and 
the f i lm accordingly.
You can also adjust  the power of  the 
RIPACK 2500 with the adjustable SE-
CURIPACK controls.
Once the lower part  of  the pal let  has 
been shr inkwrapped, cont inue the ope-
rat ion for  each side and move from top 
to bottom to cover the ent i re height.
Once the 4 s ides have been shr ink-wrap-
ped, you can do the top by apply ing the 
hot air  to the top of  the pal let .
CAUTION :  The f i lm is already stretched 
along the sides so you should apply 
less heat on the top in order to prevent 
the cover f rom being damaged.
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When you have stopped apply ing heat 

wi th the gun, the plast ic f i lm, because 

of  i ts  make-up, wi l l  cont inue to shr ink 

for  some t ime. This t ime wi l l  vary de-

pending on the qual i ty,  the th ickness 

and the type of  load that has been 

wrapped. I t  is  recommended therefore 

that  you wait  unt i l  the cover has cooled 

off  and everything is t ight  before mo-

ving the pal let .

Af ter  cool ing and before storage, 

always check that the cover and the 

wrapped goods are in good condi t ion.

CHECK CAREFULLY FOR AT LEAST 2 HOURS
AFTER SHRINK-WRAPPING.

PACKAGING

Al l  k inds of  objects wi th i r regular shapes can also be pac-

kaged using shr ink-wrap f i lm.

To obtain a good f i lm jo int ,  you need to provide a minimum 

over lap of  30 cm.
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Start  by heat ing the f i lm in a cont inuous movement and then 

put pressure on this part  to connect the two parts together.

Once the jo int  has been made, cont inue the shr inkwrap-

ping by holding the appl iance at  least  30 cm from the f i lm. 

When doing this,  be sure to fo l low the recommendat ions for 

shr ink-wrapping.
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MAINTENANCE

DIFFICULTIES IN IGNITION OF YOUR RIPACK 

2500

When the tr igger is released, the com-

bust ion nozzle should shut off  instant-

ly.

Otherwise : 

Open the tr igger

Lubr icate the piston of  the dustconta-

minated valve.

In case of  repeated blockage, have 

the valve changed by your author ized 

Ripack dealer.

-22-
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The piezo loses i ts electr ical  propert ies wi th each sol ic i ta-

t ion.

Spare piezo reference :  131003

MALFUNCTION DIAGNOSIS :

no gas cut-off after releasing the trigger



CHECKING THE SECURIPACK

The correct  funct ioning of  the safety mechanism must be 

checked for hose rupture ( incorporated in the SECURI-

PACK) at  least  every 500 hours or every three months.  This 

is to be performed as fo l lows:

•  Go outside, a long way from any f lame source, sparks 

and any objects that  igni te

• Apply pressure to the ap-

pl iance. With the spanner sup-

pl ied,  loosen the connect ing 

nut of  the hose and unscrew 

completely:  the gas supply wi l l 

now be cut off  automat ical ly.

CHECKING THE RIPACK 2500:

DAILY before starting to work:
1.   Check the condi t ion of  the hose along i ts whole length 

and at  the f i t t ings.

We recommend that you replace the hose in the fo l lowing 

cases:

•  When a v isual  inspect ion has revealed damage (cuts) , 

even i f  the damage is superf ic ia l .

•  Every 3 years i f  used intensively.

•  At  the latest  5 years af ter  f i rst  use

Note: The date on the hose is the manufacture date.

Only use a replacement hose supplied by RIPACK with 
its original f i t t ings!
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2.   Check that the gas supply is shut off  by releasing the 
tr igger (see: no gas shut off  on previous page).

MALFUNCTION DIAGNOSIS :

no gas coming out of your ripack 2500

cylinder valve 
closed

too high flow rate
(The internal  safety of  the 

gas cyl inder  can shut off  the 

f low i f  the valve is opened too 

much).

90
°close the

valve

purge 
the gas 
circuit 
in the 
shrink 
gun.

Open the 

faucet by 

90°
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regulator impos -

sible 
to prime

note: the red button cuts 
off the gas supply below 
a pressure that is too low 
for the operation of the 
Ripack 2500.

change the bottle

the regulator
only works
with propane gas

continuous use causes 
the bottle to frost
Provide a replacement cyl in-

der whi le the gas warms up.

the outside tempera -

ture is low
Store the bott les in a 

temperate room.

note: the pressure of the gas in a cylinder is proportional to the tem -

perature of the gas.
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MALFUNCTION DIAGNOSIS :

difficulties in ignition of your ripack 2500

the gas flow 
rate is abnor -

mally reduced
(short  and weak 

f lame)

The igni t ion is 

not easy to do

The swivel  is 
equipped with a 
gr id f i l ter.
This can be 
blocked by the 
pol lut ion of  a gas 
cyl inder:

Remove the f i l -
ter  wi th a pointed 
needle. 

Reassemble af ter 
c leaning.

polluted 
combustion
nozzle

Clean the gr id.

Thoroughly c lean the 
spark plug housing which 
mainly generates the 
igni t ion of  the f lame.

We recommend the use 
of  a compressed 
air  b lower.
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WARRANTY

The products del ivered by RIPACK® (SEFMAT Group) are 
covered by a contractual  warranty for  a per iod of  two (2) 
years f rom the date of  del ivery,  cover ing any latent defect 
resul t ing f rom a defect  in mater ia l ,  design or manufacture 
affect ing the Ripack 2500 gun and render ing i t  unf i t  for  use. 
 
This contractual  guarantee appl ies only to the f i rst  purcha-
ser of  the Ripack 2500 gun af ter  registrat ion of  the product 
on the RIPACK® websi te at  the fo l lowing address ht tps: / / r i -
pack.com/en/register-a-product/ .  For the appl icat ion of  th is 
warranty,  the Ripack  2500 gun must be registered within 
three (3) months fo l lowing the purchase of  the product.
 
The purpose of  th is warranty is to ensure the proper func-
t ioning of  the Ripack gun 2500 having suffered an internal 
breakdown. In order to assert  i ts  r ights,  the user of  the 
Ripack 2500 pistol  must,  under penal ty of  for fe i ture of  any 
act ion,  take the fol lowing measures related thereto,  inform 
RIPACK in wr i t ing at  info@sefmat.com ,  the existence of 
defects wi th in a maximum of seven (7) days f rom the date 
of  their  d iscovery.  This warranty covers the cost of  repai-
r ing the Ripack 2500 (parts,  labor and return postage, the 
outward postage stays at  the  the customer) or i ts repla-
cement ( in the case of  the impossibi l i ty  of  replacing i t ) .  I t 
does not ent i t le you to any compensat ion in k ind or in cash.
 
The replacement of  defect ive Products or parts wi l l  not 
extend the durat ion of  the above-ment ioned warranty.
 
The warranty forms an inseparable whole wi th the Ripack 
2500 gun sold by SEFMAT or i ts author ized resel ler.  The 
Ripack 2500 gun may not be sold or resold al tered, t rans-
formed or modif ied.
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Our two (2) year contractual  warranty does not apply in 

cases of  force majeure and does not cover :

•  Deter iorat ion,  normal wear and tear of  the product and 

in part icular the fo l lowing wearing parts:  p iezo igni ter 

#131003, spark plug #232061, gas hose #250023. 

•  Accessor ies added af ter  the purchase of  the product ( i f 

appl icable,  a speci f ic  warranty related to the accessory 

concerned wi l l  apply)

•  Defects due to damage, an accident or a for tu i tous event 

or an accident resul t ing for  example f rom a shock or a 

fa l l .

•  Abnormal use, misuse or use under condi t ions di fferent 

f rom those for which the product was manufactured, in 

part icular in the event of  fa i lure to comply wi th the condi-

t ions prescr ibed in the RIPACK® instruct ions for  use.

•  Transformat ions of  the product and in part icular the mo-

di f icat ions made or the addi t ion of  parts not coming from 

the manufacturer.

•  Fai lure to regular ly maintain the product as descr ibed on 

page 21 of  the RIPACK user manual,  negl igence or fa i -

lure to monitor the product on the part  of  the purchasing 

customer.

•  Pre-exist ing repair  of  the product not provided by RI-

PACK® or an author ized RIPACK resel ler.

•  Products no longer bear ing the label  or  ident i f icat ion nu-

mber or products wi th a changed ident i f icat ion number.
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2500

133531

135294

152153

233419

133532

231225

133132

250023

140010

144053

131003

148043

248113

231231

231173

133533

133415

152052
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NF

UNI

DIN

USBS

134022

134023

134024

134025

Check your Pressure 
regulator number
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Art. Code Description

131003 Piezo igniter (for heat gun without extension wand)

133132 Wrench 19

133415 Allen key 3

133531 Half-handle - right

133532 Half-handle - left

133533 Trigger

135294 Spacer for handle

140010 Flat Seal for Regulator NF

144053 User’s Guide RIPACK 2500

148043 Swivel connector

152052 Screw CHc M 4 x 16

152153 Screw CHc M4x35

231173 Bumpers set

231225 Complete set combustion nozzle (spark plug+contact+spacers)

231231 Aluminium tube and jet / Ripack 2500

233419 Pawl & Spring - Trigger lock

248113 Gas tap

250023 Rubber Hose, 8 m with connections 3/8L (int Ø 4)



DÉCLARATION DE CONFORMITÉ CE
EC- DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

CE - KONFORMITÄTSERKLÄRUNG

Le fabricant soussigné :

The manufacturer undersigned :

Der unterzeichnete Hersteller: 

SEFMAT S.A.S, 7 RUE DE BETNOMS, 33185 LE HAILLAN, FRANCE

Déclare que l’appareil :

Hereby declares that the appliance :

Erklärt hiermit, dass das Gerät :

RIPACK 2500

déstiné à la production d’une 昀氀amme produite par la combustion de gaz
designed to produce a 昀氀ame produced by the combustion of gas

zue Erzeugung einer durch Verbrennung von Gas erzeugten Flamme bestimmt ist,

est conforme aux dispositions du Règlement (UE) 2016/426 du 9 mars 2016 concernant les appareils brûlant 

des combustibles gazeux.

is in accordance with the Regulation (EU) 2016/426 of 9 March 2016 on appliances burning gaseous fuels.

den Anforderungen der Verordnung (EU) 2016/426 vom 9. März 2016 über Geräte zur Verbrennung gasför-

miger Brennsto昀昀e entspricht.

Cette conformité est con昀椀rmée par le laboratoire DVGW CERT sous le numéro DG-2418BR0325.
This conformity is con昀椀rmed by the DVGW CERT laboratory under number DG-2418BR0325.
Diese Konformität ist vom DVGW-CERT-Labor unter der Nummer DG-2418BR0325 bestätigt.

Fait au Haillan, le 15 novembre 2020

Le Haillan, November 15th, 2020

Le Haillan, 15. November 2020

Le Président

President

Vorstandsvorsitzender

CERTIFICATIONS INTERNATIONALES
WORLD CERTIFICATIONS


